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it was said this morning that Me.
Hawer was not known In San Jose, and
no such phvalHan Is recorded aa prac-
ticing a ?an Francisco.

Tho uoctor's note to Boas was
legible but the consensu ot nptntnn

of tha police officials Is that the sig-
nature was "Charles Mctlawer."
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TAKES QUACK'S
;

DOPE; IS DEAD

Harry Boas' Demise Follows
Use-- of. Remedy Sent U

by Stranger.

makes It so much harder to remove the
matter which has already gathered there,
thereby retaining other matter as it
fasaes through. If you will take the

mixed together followedby a glass of whiskey or water beforeretiring tonight I can assure you ofa cure" I shall ask your friends in thenear future whei - you have had a re-
turn of the ailment, which Is the cause
of more headaches than anything else.
This medicine has brought a cure In
several cases in my practice and willin your case.

"Kindly excuse haste which they wereput up, as I have forgotten them untilthe last moment. Hoping that T have
done you a service, I remain. Yours re-
spectful!" CHARLES McHAWER.

"San Jose. M. D."
oas' mother and sister said that

the only person they could think of whomight, have been referred to as "she"
in the letter, was a Mrs. Walker, of
San Jose, with whom Boas formerly
boarded and who might have known
that ha was often afflicted with stom-
ach trouble.

BRAPPLERS TO JOE HEINKICH WEESTLING DE3I0JJ

Ban Jose. Cal., Dec. . Mr. O. O,
Walker, whose nam was mentioned bv
tha mother and sister of Harry Bona
as the woman who mteht be the ''friend '
referred to in the mysterious letter of
Dr. McHawer, said today that she had
not seen or heard from Boaa within
two years.

"He was staytn at my ., bouse two
years ago," said Mrs. Walker, "and was
at that time emploved by the Century
Electric company of San Jose. I. be-
lieve he left for a position with the
Independent , Electric company of Ban
Francisco." '

Mrs. Walker then conducted a room-
ing house. She ' resides at J South
Fifth street.
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MEET Toiem

AGGIES COFIIG

HERE TOMORROW
....;.

Collegians in Fairly Good
Condition for Game With

Multnomah Eleven.

Heinrich vArrives and Is in
Pink of Condition Both

Men Arc Hopeful.

San Francisco, Dec 3. The author-
ities are Investigating the mysterious
death of Harry Boas, Si years old, whd
was found dead is his bed early to-
day after swallowing some - "stomach
fowders" which were sent to him

the mall by a person signing
the name "Charles McHawer. M. D.,
San Jose."

The letter was mailed In San Fran-
cisco, and apparently was written here.

Boas formerly lived at San Jose. He
was the western representative of iue
Bennant Electric company, with of-
fices In the Williams building. He lived
with his mother and sister, at 31
Harrison street) where he died.

The powders have been turned over
to the city chemist, who is analyzing
them.

The letter received by Boas follows:
''San Francisco; Dec. - Mr. .H.

Boas Dear slr Having been requested
by some friends of yours as well as
mine in San Jose to send my relief for

After throwing 17 kinds of fits Into .Oregon Agricultural --college's crack
Alfred Benjamin

& Co.'s
- his backers because he hadn't shown VP football eleven is due to reach Port

to let them get a glimpse at him, Joe land tomorrow in order to have a brief
Heinrich, tha demon wrestler of Bpo--

- kane, arrived In Portland, on this morn
rest preparatory to meeting the Mult-
nomah club eleven Saturday afternoon.
Outside of- one or two. men the colleg-
ians will be in fairly good condition to
battle with the clubmen. '

High-Cla- ss

It has come to light within the last

Ing's train. Joe's physical condition
caused a sparkle in more than one eye
and forthwith his friends went out to
lay more of the mamma. After a whirl
around his old haunts, Heinrich de-

posited himself in fits hotel to rest up
J

for tonight's mat battle In Merrill's

stomach trouble, i take pleasure in
doing so. She having told me that you
had been continuously bothered with
lndirestlon. The two DOwders which I Overcoats

lew days that Thanksgiving Day game
with the University of Oregon set the
clubmen back a whole lot in condition.
Practically every member of the team
is suffering from bad ankles' and hands.
They look as If the collegians had done
a treading stunt over these extremities.

The collegians have several man out

inclose to you are- not only a relief
but a cure for that ailment, belnsr comhall with Kddle O'CdnneU.' the Mult

nnmah wnutllnc Instructor and con posed mostly of papain, which I suppose

fe lit

Ifll

you are aware is the greatest of allqueror of everything; of class In and andof the game. Wolff may not be able removers of the albumin food whli
frathers on the alimentary canal lea

the stomach.
around Portland.

Heinrich is In, the pink of condition.
Ha laid out k thorousrh course of train- -

"Advisable not to wait until you are
Bothered again, as it is that wnicn

... lna; and adhered to It strictly for the
past month. He Is stronger than he

, ever was before and the fact that he
allowed his forrelt to maKa weight go

' to O'Connell shows that he Is not
ened in trying to make 160 pounds, the

to ptay ail or one nair, wniie one or
two others are doubtful. It is believed
now that Jamison, the big tackle, may
get back to his old condition and If he
does the clubmen will have to keep their
optics on him.

Manager Pratt announced this morn-
ing that the grandstand would be free
to everybody holding fl tickets. The
weather indications are such that a
large turnout may be expected at thegame. A number of students and Cor-vall- ia

residents will accompany the team
to Portland.

Merry Xmas!maximum, jie.wm weittn ciose i xiv
pounds.

O'Connell Finishes Work.
' O'Connell finished his training Tues
day and yesterday took it easy. He Is

Raincoats
Perfect Fitting
Correctly Styfed

Handsomely Tailored

Prices Range

In better condition now than at any
time In his career. He entered the
Bmlth match with" an etherised knee,
which prevented him from applying his
punishing leg holds.. 'Tonight Heinrich
will have to use all his wits to keep the
local man from 'squeezing ' him with

. those slender, though vice like legs.
Heinrich In well known for his ag GET PAPKE OR KELLYgressiveness. Invariably he takes the

offensive as1 soon as he bits the mat.
.The same tactics are true of O'Connell
and putting both together the fans will

'see a wonderful exhibition of the grap- -
pllng art. - O'Connell was seen only on (Roecfal Dlapateh to The Journal.)

Seattle. Wash.. Dec. 3. Dan Sullivan.Champion of Inland Empire, Who Will Meet E4 O'Connell In Merrill's
. ine oriennive againsi birangier ami in HaU Tonight. .'...' $25 to $50and at that he nvas unable to do hli
best for fear of the strangle hold.
Bmlth never Attempted to take the of

who has been beating a number of
fighters around Aberdeen, may be
matched tfi meet Hugo Kelly or Billy
Papke in Aberdeen some time next
month. Sullivan is coming to the' front 7mfensive during - the struggle an Just

what O'Connell can do as the. under SAfil DOLAN CHOSEN PAPKE OUSTS JONES .' rapidly as a middleweight fighter. He I t
nas teen endeavoring ror some time toman It not certain, . However, tonight

he will undoubtedly be called upon to
display all his, defensive, knowledge et on witn unarne jost or jfortiand.

ut so far thev haven't come to terms.
Sullivan accuses Jost of bavins-- coldAHA ADagainst the Teuton.

.; Xing Seats Popular, FOR ALL-IH- DI TAKES BERBER SPECIALfeet.
Gene Sullivan a brother of Dan and

a lightweight, will meet Maurice-

Foi One WceK Only
The advance sale " Justifies the opin-

ion that a large crowd will be present
The-reserv- ed ringside seats are proving
very, popular with the fans. On the
previous occasion several who had rlng- -
Side Seat were unable to get the. loca-
tion to see the match because

nTnittd'PreM Leased Wire.)Sam Dolan, a former Portland, boy,
Thompson in Aberdeen Friday night.
Both fighters are in excellent condition
and each xllTiib the pugll-tsti- e

Tadaer. If Sullivan beats ThompSan Francisco, Dec, 8. Billy Papke,who proved one. of the best tackles the
son ha will Invade California in the'the Illinois mlddlflwelght, whS was, de-

feated by Stanley Ketchel Thanksgiving
day, has changed managers, casting off

near future.

Surprise your husband. Bring down
his old hat. We will clean, block and
press it all for 50 cents, and when you
lake it home to him again he will
think that you bought him a brand new
hat

Oregon Agricultural college ever turned
out, has. Just been picked as an

guard, being a student at Notre
. they came lata. This time the reserva-
tions make it unnecessary for the spec- -
tator to be at the ringside an hour
for - the match to get a Vantage point.

In a letter .to a friend In Portland
Dame university. Neither Dlmlck nor

Tom Jones and taxing on Sam tserger.
Although Papke insists that he has

only the kindliest feelings toward Jones
and that his action In terminating

Dan Sullivan asks what Ed O'Connell
has done with his challenge ' to wres-
tle in Drlvate for a 3600 side bet Evi

Phtlbrook, former Whitman college
stars, but whose homes are in Oregon. Jones' management of his arrairs has

been "only for business reasons," friends
of the young fighter say that he was

were mentioned in tne selection.
Relative to Dolan'a selection the In-

dently Dan doesn't peruse the news col-
umns as a professional athlete should
Had he done so he would haye known
that there was 350 on deposit with the

31 1 Morrison St, Opp. P. 0.dlananolia Star says:
MEN'S

HATS ,
MADE NEWj

"Doian or Notre Dame and Dutter or aisgusted Wltn tne treatment received
at the" hands of his manager after the
Thanksgiving day battle. He expected
312,000 as his share of that fight, and it

Indiana nave clayed guard lust enough sporting editor of The Journal ready
to bind the match. However, O'Connell
got tired of waiting to hear from Sul- -to warrant their selection for the guard

osltlons. Both are tackles, and excel- -
lvan and after a couDle or weeks with4ent- - ones. but a state team can be

Wrew his forfeit money yesterday.

However, it Is desired by the manage-
ment that spectators reserve their seats
at Schlller'c before . o'clock this even-
ing so that the usual delay at the box
office may be obviated as much as pos-
sible. - The doors .will open at 7:30

' x
. Joe Acton has been selected to referee
the main bout, which will be preceded
by a- - preliminary of high class ligh-

tweight wrestlers. ' The 'preliminary will
.start off promptly at 8:30 o'clock and

- the main event will follow Immediately
upon Its conclusion. Two falls out of
three will win both the preliminary and
main event.

How Thay Slse Up.
The tape tells the following story of

how the wrestler appear:
Heinrich. O'Connell.

Inches. Inches.

la said ne was tnunaeratrucK wnen uo
was handed only $8,000. ,

Jones has been getting a share of 15
per cent of all Papke's earnings, and he
hag been piecing out his income in
whiskey drugging. He Is now in Ixa

rounded out better ' by putting them
next to the center than by considering
them for their regular positions, for
which there are other very capable

Fxnerlments by the Canadian govern
ment lend support to the old theory of
farmers that snow Is a fertilizer. It IsAngeles, whither Papke and Bergerwent
said to yield about a pound of nltrolast night on the owl is scnea-ule- d

to fight Hugo Kelly in the south.
uien. J"Dolan and Dutter are powerful men,
charge well, can break through the line
and tackle in the open field. They are
almost as fast as manv or tha litrhter

sen to the acre per year of average
snowfall.

TOW OUTS WEEK OWXT AT THB

EASTERN
HAT FACTORY

4 TKH.B ST., sTBASi TOTS.

COHSUKFTlOsT STATISTICS.
players and at guard would give the
line great strength in positions which
otherwise would be only ordinarily well AT THE THEATRES Prove that a netrlected cold or eourhKeach. ,7VNeck 11

Men You. Gam
Be Cured

IStf "At tackle, even mfmm rtalan nvtA E8... 42... 45 ter are eliminated. Ihnr in
High Ladder Novelty at Orpheum.

puts the lungs In so bad a condition
that consumption germs find a fertile
field for fastening on one. Stop the
cough Just as soon as it appears with
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. Soothes
the torn and inflamed tissues and
makes you well again. Sold by Skldmore
Drug Co,

The hlsrh-ladd- er apparatus used Dy

Chest, expanded . . ,

Waist
j, Forearm

Biceps, normal ....
. Biceps, expanded . ,

Thigh
Pal

athletes who deserve . considerationProbably the beat tackle in the state isOlpe of Wabash. Although he is not.eeptionally atrong man, he Is apowerful player either offensively ordefensively. His work m the Wabash- -

Joe LaFleur in his daring and attractive
novelty at the Orpheum this week was

so

i!

1.
Inches;

... 31

::: jt
:::... 10
6 feet 4

Ankles
Heinrich Height,

-- welarht. 170 Dounda.

wotre Dame game stamp him as one of
i TTe?te5t taek'es the state ever had,
f .i?1 i" d.,Vbtful ,f ther 18 hl 1"3

west."

originated by this statuesque atniete
for his own use at the London Hippo-
drome, where it was first used six years
ago. LaFleur came to America as a
feature of the Ringling Brothers' xlrcus
and when the New York Hippodrome
opened he was on the opening bill. Amy
ci.i.i h famous English soubrette,

RECITAL FRIDAYO'Connell Height, t feet 10 H Inches;
weight, 148 pound.

and her four comical pickaninnies are
a big feature on the bill.

Season's First Pianola Recital at
Eilers Recital Hall Tomorrow
Evening.

"Sis Hopkins" at the Baker.
nn. thA moat noDular attractions

DUFFY'S BOWLING MEN-OUTCLAS- S

BRIQHAM'S

nnmSnJ?imK .uOW,,nr team n'the Mult-S- m

team tournamentS5bdiy' out.c'asel In its game with.UIy team Jaat night. C. Duffy hadhighest game with 221 and also thehighest total with 01. The score:Brlgham'a team '

Why Suffer From a Single Ailment in
the List of Men's Maladies?

Why Be Less Than a Perfect, Strong
and Well Man?

Why Walk the Streets an Old Young
Man, Always Conscious of

. Your Weakness?

Strength, Vim, Happiness and Ability to
Fight Life's Battles Are Before You.
Will You Take Them or Will You Go
on in Your Imperfection and

'

Of the season is Rose MelvUlj in her
original character of "bis Hopkins,
which Is drawing large audiences to the
Baker at every performance this week.
This is a play everyone wants to see.
Matinee Saturday. Laat time Saturday

TENNIS PLAYERS TO

BANQUET TONIGHT
A
- Portland tennis enthusiasts will ban-
quet tonight at the Perkins (Till, the
occasion being tbs close of a very suc-

cessful season on the courts," The work
of the season just closing will be re-
called and plans evolved to- make the
game more prominent among tbs sum-
mer sports next season. Practically all
the tennis players in the city will be in
attendance.

Forest Grove Mets Third.

night.urignam jgo
Smith 106
McMlcken no

Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow.
.360 Th. HvanM PBt sale will oDen toTotal .......

Duffy's team

130- - 11
111 10S
11,5 14T

35C 370

'221 119
136 123
154 1T

611 464

.200
morrow (Friday) morning at the ; box
office of the Heilig theatre, for the
great American play on the present
financial situation. ''The Lion and the
Mouse," which will be the attraction at

C. Duffy
J. Duffy
LombardJ O I . , M.M.nk '.Hrl.. ' ' ' .........176is;

Dm. TATZ.OB, '
Fke heading- - BpeotallstEvery 7omani!!aTotal .631

uuueroiea ana nmia edow

The muste lovers of Portland and vi-
cinity will no doubt be delighted to
know that the first of the season's
pianola recitals, which have been so
popular for the past 10 years, will be
given by Eilers Piano House In their
recital hall, Friday evening, December
4, at 8:80 --o'clock, with Miss Zet a H cl-
uster soprano and Mr. John Clair Mon-tlet- h

baritone as soloists. Miss Hollls-te- r
has. a beautiful voice of wide range,

and Mr. Montleth's splendid baritone is
too, well known to need further men-
tion here.

A superb Weber Theraod!st-Mtro-sty- le

Pianola Piano will be used for the
occasion, and Mr. Louis P. Bruce will
act as accompanist, also rendering sev-
eral choice selections during the even- -

'bese recitals will be given every Fri-
day evening, end all are cordially in-
vited. To avoid overcrowding, however,
admission will be by reserved ticket
only.

By calling at our store any time be-
fore Friday evening, two complimentary
tickets, each good for one reserved- - seat,
may be 'secured. Eilers Piano House,
353 Washington street, corner of Park.

imii wonaamil
MARVEL whirling Spray

I feel that I have a right to speak emphatically in regard to
the diseases and disorders that constitute my specialty all the
ailments peculiar to men. Twenty-fiv- e years' experience in cur

News of Racing Under Ban.
(United frt-- Leased Wlra.t.

the above tneatre ior rour nigms
next Sunday, December 6.

"Turned Up" Makes Hit.
The greatest hit in the history of the

Blunkall company Is "Turned Up," that
delightful farce which is attracting

a.udiences to the Lyric this

I The ntw Vafttal Syriar. Jnjee.
nsM burtiim. urst BU.

eat nt t ottTnlnt.

Forest Grove, Or., Pec. ?. The rar-
est Grove high school football team will
play the Third Presbyterian church
team of Portland In this city next Sat-
urday.
; The Portland team has played 10
games and no team has crossed
its goal line this year. The local lads
are not losing any sleep on that ac-
count, but expect to make an excepti-
on-to the rule in the coming game.

Archie Hahn,- Pacific university's
coach, hss had the boys under his
training for the past few weeks, and
under his tutelage they have developed
Into as fine a bunch of players for

iii r'Ni'n r
Los Angeles, Cel.. Dec 8. Following

the establishment of three dally papers
here devoted exclusively to ths publi-
cation of racing news, City prosecutor
Ouy Eddy has announced that he willinstitute proceedings against any pub-
lication printing selections. The city

week. This Is a piece that Is calculated (kfarracrMlWtt.
MARVKL., aocaptao
otur, bnt aatMl (tamp for
lllmtrated book rab. Tt

to please all tneairegoers ana you can
not afford to miss it.

Classy Vaudeville.
urucr kubb iuuj micci , x nursaay morn- - full DUtlenlan and tllrertmiM in.iu, raluable tn lartlca. M t RVBI, CO.

m aa aT.. iw ysbh."K A vaudeville bill that Is seldom seen
I outside the big eastern cities Is theCarlisle latg Nebraska.'state. . get Sale bj Ikilnm Vruf Co., Woo4ar,

Clarka Ge. aad Laua-Savl- a Dnis 0. atona.one presented at the Pantagea theatre

ing diseases of men have given me a knowledge of this line of
ailments that enables me to make direct and definite statements,
and it furnishes me with incontrovertible proof that my state-
ments are correct.

I say that you can be cured. I stand ready to back up this
statement with positive proof. I ask you to call at my office and
talk with me about it. Examination and consultation will cost
you nothing, and I will explain to you my methods of curing.
The methods I will tell you about are unlike those employed by
any other doctor. They are, in their chief essentials, methods of
my own devising. They are founded upon a knowledge of the
truth in regard to the diseases of men. That's why they cure,
and why they are the only methods that can soundly and thor-
oughly cure.

Chicago, Dee. 3. The Carlisle Indians
yesterday defeated the football team
of Nebraska unlveraltv bv the acor of FOR WOMEN ONLY

I to o. . , , ,

Football! Football!
. Multnomah vs. O. A. C, on Mult-
nomah field, Saturday, December 6,
2:30 p. m. Admission $1, Including
grandstand. . '

' Get a free box of candy by paying
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills,
the best and only reliable rem-
edy for riHALB TROU-
BLES ASH DUIOVUM-TIES- .

Curt tha. moat nhali- -

ior a want aa ior next nunaays journal

Damiana Bitters
A wonderful lnvlgorator and nervine.
A powerful aphrodisiac and special tonlo
tor both sexea For sale at drug stores
and liquor dealers, or by Woodard.
Clarke & Co.,. 4th and Washington Sta
CXASKS WOODWA1D BSVO CO,
POBTXUJrD. Ola AGEJTTS.

nate cases in 8 to 10 days. Price 32 per
box, or 3 for 35; mailed in plain wrap--

er. Address T. J. PIERCE, 311 Alisky
ldg., 366 Morrison St.. Portland. Or. Pay WhenMy Pes for a

Cure In Any
Simple Case Is mo Cure You

m IHi ; -
? . . ,

"'' - m

tms weex. inere m noi u. uun inuiuui.
The Great Heras Family of European
acrobats are truly marvelous. If you
like classy vaudeville, don't overlook
the Pantagea." .

A Fortune In Hats.
The hats Maribel Seymour wears In

"Glittering Gloria" at the Bungalow
this week represent a small fortune,
and she carries an Insurance policy of
31000 on them for the week they are
in the theatre. "Guttering Gloria" is
a comedy everyone will enjoy, being
full of fun and laughter from begin-
ning to end.

"A Millionaire Tramp" at the Star.
--A Millionaire Tramp." which is the

attraction at the Star this week, la now
in its sixth prosperous year. The cast
la composed of talented and trained
people who provide entertainment of thebetter sort and who, whether they are
singing or dancing or exchanging thequaint dialogue, do It well.

. Salome Is Dancing.
Salome Is the hit of the week In

vaudeville.-- . Mile. Joyce is doing the
Salome dance of the seven veils at the
Grand and Is presenting something en-
tirely new and original in the terpsl-ehorea- n

art. This Is one f the many
acts which make the show at' the Grand

VaricoceleFREE r,IDSMlI-FO- a TOEri ONLY
3 Iifc-si-za reproductions of the human form. ,

freaentlng a study of health and disease
opportunities not found else-

where.
Our medical offices and treatment rooms'" are

on the same floor, though separated from the
museum by a large hall, so that there Is no con

Contracted Diseases
Fully one fourth ef the cases of organ-l- o

weakness with which I come m con-
tact are a direct result of the Improp-
er treatment of soma eontraeted dte-eas- e.

This should ba suffioiant warning
agalast patent nostrums and other un-
certain methoda I never dismiss a pa-
tient until I know that every possibility
of relapse or evil result has been re-
moved. ' , ,

The remedies I employ are known ta
myself alone, and I have reason to r- -

them as the surest and safest everJard for the cure of eontraeted

A year's subscription to Thb Genturt
means for the recipient twelve month, of
pleasure and profit from its artistic illus- -,

trationa and rich store of verse, essay, ;
and story, and twelve months' grateful
remembrance of the itfver. V; w "t

J: .'
.

Spoilt f your ffnntssffsr

:"' - 'r: ' , w . AsWsaJsr mbout it.

My treatment for VertcoceJe ts
a painless one. and tn most ln
stances the patient need net be
detained a single day from his
business. Sven In advanced
eases a ears by my method Is a
msttxr of but a very few da vs.
There is no doubt or guesewirK,
but absolute certainty of a
thorough and lasting cure, with
Complete return of that da- -,

grae of health ' and vigor that
existed batore the disease

fusion or publicity; parties desiring to consult
us can do so, in strict privacy and free of charge.

.Our Fee,. for a Com-

plete Cure in any$5.00o good. There are two delightful Uncomplicated Case.
Weakness of men: Varicocele. Nervous De

nUBB OOVIVX.TAKOV
Call at tha office, tf possible, for Free Adviee. Examination, and IV.acnnaia,

If you cannot call, write for symptom blank.billty, Kidney. Bladder, Prostatic and all. Con
traded Diseases.

If you cannot call, write for
lanfc Hours. 9 A. M. to I P. M. dally. Bun-day- s,

I to 13 only. ...
"The Mixer." -- -

Get a free box of candy by paying
for a want ad for next 8undays Journal.

Wrestling: Seats for Sale.- -
Reserved rinMe .( tnr rvrvnnll.

t. . The DR. TAYLOR Gc.
OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTEHeinrich bout Thursday night at Me

9S11Z VaXSTMX RTltlT. ( TnnrtV A vtrt-i- Vnrfl..rma nail are on sale .t Schiller's. ; ,

:.- - i .. .;.
i ooKjrxa scojuusox awo nc-oaro- 'imtrTi
;;."' wrlvats Satraaoe, 134H XotrlHa f(wt, rortui, t.-f;-,-n

a. o.Jf
. et a rre oox or candy lw paving
for a want ad for next. Bunday s Journal,


